
Bible Basis: Psalm 51:1–12; Psalm 32:10–11

Bible Verse: Wash away all of the evil things I’ve done. Make me pure from my sin. —Psalm 51:2

Bible Point: God forgave David’s sins. God forgives me when I’m sorry for doing wrong things.

Resource: The Story for Little Ones, Chapter 12, “A King Makes Bad Choices” 

A KING mAKES BAd CHOICES
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uNIFYING ELEmENT/REvIEW

Stuff You Need: The Story Cards lessons 8, 9, 10, and 11

Go over each cards’ lesson to remind children of what they have studied over the last few weeks. 
Point to the lesson 8 card and say, God helps those who turn to him. I can depend on God. Have 
students repeat the last half of the Bible point with you. Do the same for lessons 9, 10, and 11. 
Lesson 9: Boaz and Ruth were kind to others. I please God when I am kind. Lesson: 10: God 
answered Hannah’s prayer. God hears me pray, too. Lesson 11: God helped David be brave. 
God can make me brave, too.

STEP 1: COmE TOGETHER

Stuff You Need: butcher paper, a pencil for each child

Allow children to sit on the floor around a large sheet of butcher paper. Give each child a pencil. 
Say, Have you ever made a mistake? Sometimes when I make a mistake I feel like someone has 
scribbled all over my insides. Scribble on this sheet of paper to show how you feel on the inside 
when you mess up. When students are done, ask:

• Why don’t you like making mistakes? 

• What do you wish you could do after making a mistake? 

Say, Today’s Bible story is about a king who messed up. He did a very naughty thing. He felt 
as if someone had scribbled all over his insides because of his mistake. Today we are going to 
learn what he did about it. (Save the scribbled-on butcher paper for the Bible story.)

STEP 2: HEAR THE STORY

Present the following Bible story.
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david is Sorry
Stuff You Need: scribbled-on butcher paper from the opening activity, an eraser for each child

Give each child an eraser. When you speak, have them stop moving and freeze. When you stop 
talking, let them erase as many lines as they can from the butcher paper picture that was created 
during the opening activity. Pause every time you see (*) to let students erase lines. It’s okay if they 
accidentally rip the paper they are erasing.

King David made a big mistake. When God showed him his mistake, King David was sorry. This 
is what King David said to God:

God, show me your favor in keeping with your faithful love. (*) Because your love is so ten-
der and kind, wipe out my lawless acts. (*) Wash away all of the evil things I’ve done. Make 
me pure from my sin. (*) I know the lawless acts I’ve committed. (*) I have sinned against 
you. I’ve done what is evil in your sight. (*) You are right and fair to judge me. (*)

I’ve been a sinner since I was born. (*) You want the truth to be in my heart. You teach me 
wisdom deep down inside me. (*) Clean me. Wash me. (*) Let me hear you say, “Your sins 
are forgiven.” That will bring me joy and gladness. Take away all of my sins. (*)

God, create a pure heart in me. Give me a new spirit that is faithful to you. (*) Don’t (*) send 
me (*) away from you. (*) Don’t take (*) your Holy Spirit (*) away from me. (*)

Give me back the joy that comes from being saved by you. (*) Give me a spirit that obeys 
you. (*) 

David asked God to erase his sins, just like you’re erasing pencil lines. (Save the partially erased 
butcher paper for an activity later in this lesson.)

After the Bible story, ask: 

• What did David do when he made a big mistake? (He told God he was sorry.)

• What did David want erased? (David wanted God to erase his sins.) 

Show the card for lesson 12. Point to it and say, God forgave David’s sins. God forgives me when 
I’m sorry for doing wrong things. Have children repeat the Bible point with you.

Say, Let’s ask God to forgive us for the times we have been naughty. Pray with your students.

STEP 3: ExPLORE mORE

Choose any or all of these activities to help explore the lesson further. 

Option 1: A Party
Stuff You Need: cookies, ice cream, bowls, plastic spoons
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Give each child a cookie and a bowl of ice cream. Cookies and ice cream are for celebrations. God 
celebrates when we stop sinning and tell him we’re sorry. Then ask: 

• How did David tell God he was sorry? 

• How should you tell God you’re sorry? 

Say, God forgave David’s sins. God will forgive you when you are sorry for doing things that are 
wrong.

Option 2: Brand New
Stuff You Need: partially erased butcher paper from the Bible story, clean sheet of butcher paper 
that is the same size

Hold up the partially erased butcher paper. Then ask:

• Did we make this paper new by trying to erase it ourselves? 

• If we spent all day on this paper, could we make it look brand new? 

Show children the places where they accidentally tore the paper. Point out how they erased what 
they could, but you can still see some of the lines. Place the butcher paper on the floor. Place a new 
sheet of clean butcher paper over the other sheet of paper. Say, We can try to erase what we did 
wrong, but only God can make us brand new. Close by saying, When David made a mistake, 
God forgave his sins and made him like new on the inside. God will do the same thing for you 
when you tell him you’re sorry. 

Option 3: I Am Sorry!
Pass out a copy of the “I Am Sorry!” handout to each child. Talk about times when they did 
something that was wrong and it was necessary to say they are sorry. Talk about who they said sorry 
to and why. Remind them that even though we cannot see God when we sin, he still needs to hear 
us say we are sorry and we need to really be sorry. Have the children color the letters of the prayer 
on the handout and take home to hang on the refrigerator.

Option 4: King david is Sorry
Pass out a copy of the “King David is Sorry” handout to each child. Have a student retell the story of 
David’s sin. Have another child explain how he apologized to God for that big sin. Have the children 
color the picture of King David and take home to share the story with their families.

Option 5: david’s Harp
Stuff you need: empty tissue box, large rubber bands

1. Wrap the rubber bands around the box so rubber bands go across the boxes’ opening.

2. Pluck strings.
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STEP 4: GOING HOmE

Before sending children home, give each a copy of The Story Card No. 12. Say, The front of this card 
will remind you that David asked God for forgiveness. Show your parents the back and tell them 
that God forgives you when you say you’re sorry. Have them practice saying this before they leave.

As you are waiting for parents to pick up their children, go over each lesson again, and make it fun. 
Perhaps have individual children try to say the Bible points for each week, have just the girls or just 
the boys say different points, or time the class to see how fast they can say the points together. 


